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Learn training lessons and resources Content loading error :(Try again later With forced transition to remote online learning, many experienced teachers have been taken out of their comfort zone and have had to face new skills and techniques with little or no preparation time. There are many platforms used for teaching from specialized educational sites to
general communication sites and accompanying emails. One platform that has the advantage of being as familiar as possible is Google Classroom, a free web service developed by Google for Schools that aims to simplify the creation, distribution, and classification of tasks electronically. A free service that provides a school or education district has signed
up for G Suite for a paid education package. Google Classroom's main goal is to streamline the file sharing process between teachers and students and enable communication, and there are many tutorials on YouTube to help you get around it exactly. Here are 8 great Google Classroom tutorials to help you enter this brave new world. 1. Getting started with
Google Classroom Edtech made easy's 10-minute video is a great guide started with Google Classroom briefly covering all the key areas from the beginning of creating classes and adding students, by sharing materials, changing topics, adding parents and other teachers, class classification, viewing work and incredibly class settings. There are also several
ideas for different types of tasks. 2. Google Classroom Tips and Tricks for Teachers 20-minute video full of tips and tricks for organizing classes on Google and importantly saves you time. Advice and how to lead to things like using archival materials, diversifying work, classify and comment on work, etc. Useful and practical. 3. How to create digital tasks for
Google Classroom Eight minutes to create basic digital tasks using Google slides. Step-by-step guide to creating a sample graphic organizer for vocabulary that you can easily customize. You may also be interested in our collection of free Google slides and PowerPoint templates for 4 teachers. How to make my Google slides to teach Start to Finish, a clear
and easy guide to Google Slides, via Google Drive in twenty minutes. Slides can work on presentations of a subject or as a lesson plan. Basic tutorial for beginners, perfect for starters. You can produce something impressive in minutes. 5. Google Classroom Tutorial for Students and Parents Short 5 minutes guided by FAQ from parents and students. The
student view will help the teacher understand the other side. Practical for teachers but also a great link to send to parents and students as they are confused or insecure. 6. 5 tips every teacher needs to know about Google Classroom, classroom, 10 minutes. Save time, including copying and customizing the entire course. 7. Using zoom in Google Classroom
and Calendar (2020) For zoom teachers, this tutorial shows you how to connect Google Classroom and Google Chrome. Plan and link zoom to your Google Calendar, add guests through email invitations, and turn off Google Hangouts. 8. Host a virtual live class - Google Classroom, Calendar, and Google Hangouts Learn a 5-minute guide to setting up a
virtual class and combining other G-pack features, such as a Google calendar and meeting. Explaining a few other settings and features will clear the demo. Last words These tutorials are fully explanatory, clear and short. A great guide to get through a few opening lessons and to a great routine. Looking ahead, this is the time to improve your skills and learn
new things that will be useful in your future career, so make the most of the help offered. You may also be interested in these related articles: Google Classroom for EDSU 533, EDMU 523, and EDUU 551APORTANT: Sign in to Classroom as a teacher. Otherwise, you won't be able to create a class. To sign in to Classroom, you'll need your Google G-Suite
account information (formerly Google Apps for Education) — email and password. A G-Suite account is a unique account created by a school, and the username is similar to myname@myschool.edu. Brandman's google-specific email addresses include myname@mail.brandman.edu. Brandman students automatically have brandman gmail accounts, so you
will need to use a Brandman Google account, not a personal account. You can't use Gmail or any other personal email account to sign in to Classroom. If you don't know your account information, ask your IT administrator or Google Apps at school. Brandman's student email gives you access to Google Apps for Education.Note: We won't invite students to
this class because it's a university course project. However, you will need to invite the instructor as a teacher for classification purposes. You may also want to invite a few of your classmates as students. First, you'll need to add the teacher and students you're going to invite as contacts in your Brandman Gmail account to appear in the contacts menu in
Google Classroom. Only Brandman's Gmail accounts can be shared. Your instructor will need to use a Google Brandman account, not your personal Gmail account. Go to classroom.google.com.Make sure you're in your Brandman G-Suite account, not your personal account. Enter your Brandman G-Suite username and click Next.Your G-Suite username
looks like myname@mail.brandman.edu Enter your password and click sign in. Teacher button Create your ClassClick on the plus side next to the login name in the upper right corner of the screen. Name a class for a specific topic area or class you can choose to use a more generic name for your site's resource-area topics. An example of a Stock PhotosBe
banner sure to add a photo to your Brandman Google account. New Version of Google (2019)Click the People tab in the Click on + menu for Invite Teacher or Invite Student Teachers will be able to edit your work, but students will only be able to view and comment. In general, it is good to simply invite an instructor as a student. Be wed to the instructor's tips
or preferences in announcements. You can also email the class code to the teacher or attach it to a whiteboard or text box task. See the statement at the bottom of the screen - Invite students or give them a class code: wem1h4You can use the class code to invite teachers and students. Keep in mind that you can only invite teachers and students who are in
your Brandman Google Apps domain. You invite students to your school account. However, for the purposes of this course, you do not need to invite students. This page is no longer updated. See Brandman CII for more up-to-date tutorials: Google ClassroomOther TutorialsGoogle Classroom Tutorials for Brandman StudentsGoogle Support Classroom
TutorialsBasic Tutorials to Create Tasks This help content &amp; informationUration center general experience
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